PUBLIC AUCTION

Plant Closed, Surplus Equipment From

ACUITY BRANDS LIGHTING, INC.
322 W. Dykes St. – Cochran, Georgia 31014
120 Miles Southeast of Atlanta, GA

SALE DATE: TUESDAY, MARCH 19TH, STARTING AT 9:00 AM
INSPECTION: MONDAY, MARCH 18TH, FROM 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

240” X 60” BED

800 Ton Verson Model S2-800-240-60T Press & Feed Line

15-30 SPM

Large Capacity Powder Coating Line

(50+) Forklifts of All Types

RAS 75.30 CNC Folder
WEBCAST BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS

➢ All Internet bidders must register for this auction at www.bidspotter.com at least 48 Hours Prior to the Sale Date, if you do not you will not be approved.

➢ All Internet bidders must post a Deposit of Approx. 25% of Your Planned Spending Budget or $5,000.00 Minimum with Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers in Order to be approved to Bid. Those who do not post the Deposit Will Not be Approved. Period.

➢ There is a 18% Buyer’s Premium in Effect for All Online Purchases.

➢ We Highly Recommend that Potential Buyers Attend this Auction & Bid Live Onsite. This will give you the Ability to Inspect the Items & Fully Appreciate Their Condition, Along with Saving You 3% of the Buyer’s Premium.

No Late Minute Registrations will be accepted. Make Sure to Register & Post Your Deposit No Later than 48 Hours Prior to the Start of the Auction.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19TH – 9:00 AM

HUGE AUCTION INCLUDING OVER 1,500 LOTS

800 TON Verson Press & Feed Line

800 Ton Verson Model S2-800-240-60T Straight Side Double Crank Press; S/N 27983, 12” Stroke, 15/30 Strokes Per Minute, 34” H, 11” Ram Adj., 60” X 240” T-Sloted Bed & Ram, 50” X 24” Window Size, 70-80 Air PSI Counterbalance, 50-60 Air PSI Air Clutch, 40-50 Air PSI 800 Ton Overload, Light Curtain, Push and Pull Operation Control, Tie Rod Holes (New Approx. 1982) SEE PHOTO

36” Wide Rowe Model FDC-206-430 Servo Feed; S/N 27 577, PLC Control, 20 HP Motor SEE PHOTO

36” Wide CWP Model 36D7 Straightener; S/N M31936, 36” Sid Depth, 021-125 Feed Length, 80-100 PSI, Air Supply, R-L Machine Direction, 5-Roll Straightener SEE PHOTO

20,000 LB X 42” Wide American Steel Line Model 1000 Expanding Mandrel Uncoiler; S/N 3/80-6373A, Hydraulic Coil Car SEE PHOTO

300 TON Verson Press & Feed Line

300 Ton Verson Model S2-300-156-42 Straight Side Double Crank Press; S/N 23678, 12” Stroke, 15-30 SPM, 27” Shut Height, 156” L-R X 42” F-B Ram Size, Air Clutch, Magnetic Brake, 51 PSI Overload, PLC II Control, Tie Rod Pins, Dual Side light Curtains (New Approx. 1972) SEE PHOTO

30” Rowe Model PM-FDC-053-230 Servo Feed; S/N 2646 SEE PHOTO

30” CWP Five-Roll Straightener SEE PHOTO

10,000 LB X 42” Wide ASL Model 1000 Hydraulic Uncoiler; S/N 615, Expanding Mandrel, Hydraulic Coil Car, 12” Max Lift Height (New 1982) SEE PHOTO

36” Union Tool Corp Model B-3-38-RC Stock Oiler

800 Ton Verson Model S2-800-240-60T Straight Side Double Crank Press

20,000 LB X 42” Wide American Steel Line Model 1000 Expanding Mandrel Uncoiler

30” Rowe Model PM-FDC-053-230 Servo Feed

30” CWP Five-Roll Straightener

10,000 LB X 42” Wide ASL Model 1000 Hydraulic Uncoiler
ACUITY BRANDS LIGHTING, INC.

60" Wide X 30,000 Lbs. Paxson Slitting Line

PAXSON SLITTING LINE
60" Wide X 30,000 Lbs. Paxxon Slitting Line Consisting of:
60" X 30,000 Lb. Approx. Paxson Expanding Mandrel Uncoiler w/ Coil Car; S/N 11661.3, Paxson Motorized Coil Car, S/N 11661.1A, Pendant Control, 10 HP Motor (New 1980) SEE PHOTO
60" Wide Paxson Entry Pinch Roll w/ Loop Table; S/N 11661-17, Carpet Wipe Off Exit, 64" Wide X 78" Long Plastic Top Hump Table w/ Extra 24" Flip Table (New 1980)
60" X 30,000 Lb. Approx. Paxson Expanding Mandrel Recoiler w/ Coil Car; S/N N/A, 125 HP Motor, Push-Off Arm, 64" Paxson Motorized Coil Car, 10 HP Motor, 7' Travel (New 1980) SEE PHOTO

30,000 LB Paxson Hydraulic Coil Upender w/ 60" X 60" Platform

30,000 LB Paxson Hydraulic Coil Upender – On Slitting Line

CNC FOLDER
126" Wide X 0.118" Ga. RAS Model 73.30 CNC Folder; S/N 10/10, System 5000 CNC Control, 48" Back Gauge, Merlin Light Curtains, Touch Screen Replaced 09/2012 SEE PHOTO

PRESS BRAKES
90 Ton X 10' Chicago Dries and Krump Model 810R Mechanical Power Press Brake w/ CNC Back Gage; S/N L-1724, 10' Overall Bed and Ram, 8' Between Housings SEE PHOTO
150 Ton X 10' Lodge and Shipley Model 150A10 Mechanical Power Press Brake; S/N 46059, 10' Overall, 8' Between Housings SEE PHOTO

STAMPING DIES
(150) Approx. Heavy Stamping Dies in Sizes to 6' To Be Sold As Scrap SEE PHOTO

150 Ton X 10' Lodge and Shipley Model 150A10 Mechanical Power Press Brake

60" X 30,000 Lb. Approx. Paxson Expanding Mandrel Uncoiler w/ Coil Car – On Slitting Line

60" X 30,000 Lb. Approx. Paxson Expanding Mandrel Recoiler w/ Coil Car – On Slitting Line

10,000 LB Rowe Model 10050-DSJ Single End Uncoiler w/ Coil Car – On Cut-To-Length Line

126" Wide X 0.118" Ga. RAS Model 73.30 CNC Folder

56" Wide Ungerer Model RM1500/1.25/23 Twenty-Three Roll Straightner – On Cut-To-Length Line

60" Wide RBI Hydraulic Feeder and 52" X 16 Ga. Wysong Hydraulic Squaring Shear – On Cut-To-Length Line

SEE PHOTO

SEE PHOTO

SEE PHOTO

SEE PHOTO

SEE PHOTO

SEE PHOTO
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POWDER COAT SYSTEM AND RELATED

186’ Approx. Length S&S Fabricators / Millbanks Mfg. U-Shaped Natural Gas Fired Stainless Steel Tunnel Type Pass-Thru Parts Washer

(2) Johnson Air Rotation Systems, Inc. Model AR95DB-20-MG-CW213-F2 Natural Gas Air Make-Up Systems; S/N C-17-08-209065 (Unit 5) Order # J20906 (New 3-2008), S/N C-17-08-209066 (Unit 6) Min MBH 625-1,250 Max, Chilled Water Cooling Coils, 10 HP Front and Rear Fans, 2 PSIG-5 PSIG (New 2008) SEE PHOTO

150 HP Sullair Model 25.150 Skid Mount Rotary Screw Air Compressor


125 HP Gardner Denver Model EAOONE Skid Mount Rotary Screw Air Compressor; S/N 634125;

(4) Ice Mfg. Model AC054-100 Natural Gas Air Make-Up Systems

600 Gallon Approx. Horizontal Tank Air Compressor

300 Gallon Air Receiver Tank

Mfg Unknown Refrigerated Air Dryer

Donaldson Ultra Filter Filtration System

AIR COMPRESSORS

150 HP Sullair Model 23.150 Skid Mount Rotary Screw Air Compressor; S/N 260885 SEE PHOTO

125 HP Gardner Denver Model EAOONE Skid Mount Rotary Screw Air Compressor; S/N 634125;

SEE PHOTO

1,065 Gallon Vertical Air Receiving Tank

600 Gallon Approx. Horizontal Tank Air Compressor

300 Gallon Air Receiver Tank

Mfg Unknown Refrigerated Air Dryer

Donaldson Ultra Filter Filtration System

AIR MAKE-UP SYSTEMS

(2) Johnson Air Rotation Systems, Inc. Model AR95DB-20-MG-CW213-F2 Natural Gas Air Make-Up Systems; S/N C-17-08-209065 (Unit 5) Order # J20906 (New 3-2008), S/N C-17-08-209066 (Unit 6) Min MBH 625-1,250 Max, Chilled Water Cooling Coils, 10 HP Front and Rear Fans, 2 PSIG-5 PSIG (New 2008) SEE PHOTO


(6) 20” X 25” X 2” Filters

(48) 16” X 25” X 2” Filters

1,000’ Approx. Piping for Air Make Ups
Partial View of (50+) Forklifts

(34) 5,000 LB Hyster Model E50XL-33 Sit-Down Electric Forklifts

(31) 5,000 LB Hyster Model E120XL Sit-Down Electric Forklift; S/N C-009702127T, Three-Stage Mast, Side Shift, Automatic Fork Slide Attachment, 189” Max Load Height, 36 Volt, 48” Forks (New As 1994)

8,000 LB Hyster Model E120XL Sit-Down Electric Forklift; S/N C-0980902127T, Three-Stage Mast, Side Shift, Automatic Fork Slide Attachment, 108.5” Max Load Height, 30” Forks, 48 Volt (New 1995)

(2) 5,000 LB Hyster Model E30XL-33 Sit-Down Electric Forklifts; Three-Stage Mast, Automatic Fork Slide Attachment, 189” Max Load Height, 36 Volt

(4) 5,000 LB Hyster Model E50B Sit-Down Electric Forklifts; Three-Stage Mast, Side Shift, Automatic Fork Slide Attachment, 187” Max Load Height, 48” Forks

(3) 4,000 LB Hyster Model E40XL-27 Sit-Down Electric Forklifts; Three-Stage Mast, Side Shift, Automatic Fork Slide Attachment, 187” Max Load Height, 48” Forks

(6) 4,000 LB Crown Model SC4040-35TT190 Sit-Down Electric Forklifts; Two-Stage Mast, Automatic Fork Slide Attachment, Side Shift, 36 Volt (New 2009)

4,000 LB Crown Model RS5020-35 Stand-Up Electric Reach Truck; S/N 1A10931335, Fork Positioner, 270” Max Load Height, 119” Mast, 36 Volt (New 2009)

LP GAS FORKLIFTS

8,000 LB Hyster Model S80XL LP Gas Solid Tire Forklift; S/N D004V02237J, Three-Stage Mast, Side Shift, 194” Max Load Height, 48” Forks

29” Wide X 30” Under Cylinder Opening

Graco Model 115599 Oil Ace Pressurized Oil Drain Tank; S/N LS50D, 300 Gallon Approx. Plastic Used Oil Tank

(3) 8,000 LB Cap. SMH Model SY8000 Walking Beam Portable Hydraulic Jacks

Forklift Maintenance Parts Consisting Of; Tires, Hydraulic Hose, Electric Parts, Brake Drums, Bearings, Instrument Gauges, Relays, Starters, Alternators, Cylinders, Belts, Hoses and Other Related Items

VAN TRAILERS

(17) 53’ Various Make Smooth Wall Tandem Axle Box Trailers by Great Dane, Monon and Others; Steel Build Rims, E-Track, Spring Ride and Air Ride, Bat Wing Doors, Sliding Axle, See Catalog for Years, VIN No.’s and Info

(17) 53’ Various Make Smooth Wall Tandem Axle Box Trailers by Great Dane, Monon and Others

4,000 LB X 18’6” Approx. Span Material Transportation Co. Model 2HTG-18 Track Type A-Frame Gantry Crane

4,000 LB X 18’6” Approx. Span Material Transportation Co. Model 2HTG-18 Track Type A-Frame Gantry Crane

4,000 LB X 18’6” Approx. Span Material Transportation Co. Model 2HTG-18 Track Type A-Frame Gantry Crane

4,000 LB X 18’6” Approx. Span Material Transportation Co. Model 2HTG-18 Track Type A-Frame Gantry Crane

WELDERS AND RELATED

75 KVA Standard Model PPI-12-75 Spot Welder; S/N 2091, MCS2009 Control, w/Chiller

(7) Late Model Miller Welders Including Pulstar 450 w/ Wire Feed, Deltaweld 450 w/ Wire Feed, Synchrowave 350XL and 250, Dialarc 250, Millermatic 250 and (2) 130’s

(7) Late Model Miller Welders Including Pulstar 450 w/ Wire Feed, Deltaweld 450 w/ Wire Feed, Synchrowave 350XL and 250, Dialarc 250, Millermatic 250 and (2) 130’s

20,000 LB. Cap. Autoquip Model CFL-200 Excalibur Forklift Service Lift

4,000 LB X 18’6” Approx. Span Material Transportation Co. Model 2HTG-18 Track Type A-Frame Gantry Crane

20,000 LB. Cap. Autoquip Model CFL-200 Excalibur Forklift Service Lift

4,000 LB X 18’6” Approx. Span Material Transportation Co. Model 2HTG-18 Track Type A-Frame Gantry Crane
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**WAREHOUSE LADDERS**
- Large Quantity of Fiberglass Step Ladders and Warehouse Ladders
- Partial View of Scissor Lift Carts
- (8) Various Scissor Lift Tables by Bishamon, Presto, American and Southworth to 2,000 LB. Capacity

**BRIDGE CRANES**
- (2) 10 Ton X 38’ Approx. Span ECSA Top Running Single Girder Bridge Crane
- (2) 20 Ton X 38’ Approx. Span Kranko Double Girder Top Running Bridge Cranes; Top Running Cable Hoist
- (2) 38’ Approx. Width X 6’ Approx. Length Free-Standing Bridge Crane Structure
  - Consists of (6) 12’ Uprights, 84” Rail and Raceway
- 6 Ton X 38’ Approx. Span ECSA Top Running Single Girder Bridge Crane; Top Running Cable Hoist
- 10 Ton X 38’ Approx. Span ECSA Top Running Single Girder Bridge Crane; Top Running Cable Hoist
- 10 Ton X 38’ Approx. Span ECSA Top Running Single Girder Bridge Crane

**MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY**
- Belco Model STC-2016 Electric Pass-Through Oven; S/N 8878, 200°, 550° Temperature Range, 15” Wide X 35” Long Nylon Mesh Belt, 18” X 8” High Clearance, Conveyor Speed Control
- 2” X 2” X 1”/4” Thick Roper Whitney Pneumatic Cardboard Shear
- Head Model CSV-102LS Pneumatic Control Station
- 15 Ton Rousseau Model 2G Gap Press
- 4’ Jet Model B1248F Box & Pan Brake; S/N 012257, 12 Ga. Capacity
- 10” Delta Table Saw
- Synflex Model 4230-00333 Hydraulic Coupling Swaging Machine; S/N 89313
- (2) National Model 300B Automatic Orbital Routers; S/N 84, S/N 93312
- (2) 3/4” Milwaukee Electromagnetic Base Drills
- Various Single Spindle Floor Drills, Double End Grinders, Sanders, Arbor Presses and Related Small Machinery

**BRIDGE CRANES**
- (2) 20 Ton X 38’ Approx. Span Kranko Double Girder Top Running Bridge Crane; Top Running Cable Hoist
- S/N 6424, S/N 6425, 6-Way Pendant Control, 12’ Approx. Under Hook Clearance
- 6-Way Pendant Control, 15’ Approx. Under Hook Clearance

**CNC CARDBOARD CUTTER**
- Data Technology Model DT3000 CNC Dual Head Cardboard Cutting Table; S/N 084002, 72” X 72” X 200° Cutting Area (New 2002)

**TOOLROOM EQUIPMENT**
- 6’ Arm X 21” Col. YZM Model TRE-2000D Radial Arm Drill; S/N 01192, 20” X 32” X 20’ High T-Slotted Drill Box, 17-2,000 RPM Spindle Speeds

**MACHINE TOOL ROOM**
- Brown and Sharpe Model Micro Excel 7-6-3 CNC Coordinate

**COORDINATE MEASURING MACHINE**
- Superior Honing Model BH Honing Machine; S/N SHE151, 500-1,850 Spindle Speed RPM, Foot Control
Measuring Machine; SN 0296-3110, approx. measuring range 25” x 23” x 19”, Renishaw probe

Rack, Hoppers, Scissor Lifts, Carts and Scales
Sections 38” deep x 117” wide x 15’ high adjustable beam pallet rack; sizes and style varies, see catalog for details, most w/wire decking and (18) sections per row

(625) Pieces of wire decking
(8) Various scissor lift tables by Bishamon, Presto, American and Southworth to 2,000 lb. capacity
(50) Various size portable self-dumping hoppers from 1/4 to 2 cubic yards

(8) 4’ deep x 12’ wide x 8’ high heavy duty steel die racks (300) approx. miscellaneous size and style warehouse carts

(100) approx. 23” x 47” x 26” heavy duty steel frame carts w/tongue and groove wood top

10,000 lb. cap. rice lake weighing systems model 5XHP-10k platform scale; SN 91-06184 w/Mettler Toledo Jag Xtreme DRO head
10,000 lb. approx. manufacturer unknown platform scale; SN N/A w/Mettler-Toledo Jag Xtreme DRO counting head, 5” x 9” platform

Stretch Wrappers and Packaging Machinery
Signode model 4260 spiral grip stretch wrap machine; SN F50310, 20” max film rolls, 62” x 90” chain driven spiral roller table, 6” approx. wrap height, photo switch, electronic eyes, push button/knob controls, approx. 12’ long infeed and outfeed conveyors

> 62” x 10’ long versa model 74459-1-92 motorized chain driven outfeed conveyor; 3/4 HP motor, 15’ FPM

(3) 3M-Matic dual S-867II “L” clip tape applicator assembly machines; SN 608506066, 3483 & 3425, 12” x 48” roller ball table, 75-140 PSI

(2) 3M-Matic model 700R type 39600 tape case sealing machine; SN 50319 (2005), SN 8634 (1997)

3M-Matic model 700R type 19000 random case sealing machine

Dynaic model DF-20 portable box strapping machine; SN 21813, 20” strapping length

Signode sure tyer automatic strapping machine; SN B1466, 18” x 20” strap shute window
3/4” – 1-1/4” carton closing co. model FC250 post manual box stapler; SN 7250226

1-1/4” container stapling co. model CAC500 pneumatic post box stapler; SN 50854

Lighting Manufacturer Inventory
Large quantity (approx. 200 skids) of lighting manufacturer inventory including: ballasts by Phillips and Sylvania, starters, wire, steel lighting housings, wood lighting housings, flood light housings, lighting fixtures, and many other related items

Shop Equipment
Large quantity shop equipment to support 500,000 sq. ft. plant consisting of: large quantity assembly equipment including conveyors, drivers, tables and related, (3) granite surface plates to 4’ x 8’ x 12” thick, pig drum spill trays, (4) sets Hillman machine skates, (20) ton big red bottle jacks, chain falls, angle grinders, C-clamps, (15) 55 gallon drum dollies, brooms, dust pans, pneumatic screw drivers, Akro bins, mop buckets, Coleman coolers, shop vats, pigeon hole hardware, racks, drum carts, (8) Dayton portable panel rack carts, (20) foreman’s desks, work tables, shelves, racks, hand tools, power tools, assembly tools, building and machine maintenance parts and many other related items

Office Equipment
Large quantity approx. 200 lots of office furniture including desks, files, chairs, shelves and related

Office equipment
Large quantity approx. 200 lots of office furniture including desks, files, chairs, shelves and related

数据技术模型DT3000 CNC双头纸板切割机

150 ton dake model 42-403 high column h-frame hydraulic press

36” DoAll Model V-56 Vertical Band Saw w/ Blade Welder

20” Powermatic Model 87 Vertical Band Saw w/ Blade Welder

Brown and Sharpe model Micro Excel 7-6-5 CNC coordinate measuring machine

6’ arm x 21” col. YMZ model TRE-2000D radial arm drill

18” x 72” Thompson hydraulic surface grinder

Photo Credit: Courtesy of the Assistance for Concerned Iraqis (ACIA)
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FIRST CLASS MAIL!

**IMPORTANT MAIL**

**TO BE DIRECTED TO THE ATTENTION OF EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL**

All equipment described herein will be sold “as is”, “where is” to the highest bidder or bidders for cash in accordance with our regular terms and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash, certified or cashier’s check payable to Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc., is required on all purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted only if accompanied by a letter from your bank guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject to state and/or local taxes unless a signed exemption form is presented at the time of purchase. All balances are due at the conclusion of the sale. No merchandise may be removed while the sale is in progress. All bidders must comply with our Standard Terms of Sale, copies of which will be available at the sale site or can be obtained from our website.

15% **ONSITE BUYER’S PREMIUM**

18% **ONLINE BUYER’S PREMIUM**